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SELECTRADIO™ SOFTWARE FOR WIRELESS HANDHELDS REDEFINES THE
PORTABLE AUDIO EXPERIENCE, FREEING USERS FROM PLAYLIST FATIGUE
First to Combine the Variety of Internet and XM Satellite Radio Content with Smart
Radio Navigation and Timeshifting Convenience
LAS VEGAS, Nev., Jan. 5, 2006 – SelectRadio™ software for wireless handhelds was
unveiled today here at the 2006 International CES. Users of handhelds with wireless
capability and SelectRadio™ software now can listen live to thousands of Internet radio
stations and XM* Satellite Radio’s online music, news and comedy channels. The
software also lets users timeshift programs and set up groups of favorite stations for
easy access, monitoring and navigation.
According to the Internet and Multimedia 2005 Arbitron/Edison Media Research
study, variety and control are leading reasons consumers listen to internet radio.
Similarly, satellite radio listeners report that their best experience with the service is
diversity of content and programs, according to a 2005 study funded by the National
Association of Broadcasters.
SelectRadio lets users sample and create groups of favorite channels, then
display what each station is playing. SelectRadio’s patent-pending HyperScan™
technology automatically seeks favorite artists and can be set to skip specified artists.
To assist listeners in exploring new artists, SelectRadio provides a unique TrackSnap™
feature which can capture a song from the beginning, even if the listener didn’t select the
song until midway through the initial play
For live listening, SelectRadio uses the handheld device’s wireless Ethernet or
USB connection from the desktop to connect to any of thousands of Internet radio
channels streaming in MP3 or Windows Media formats. For example, SelectRadio
provides easy access to more than a thousand free Shoutcast stations
(www.shoutcast.com). In addition, SelectRadio receives XM Radio Online channels,
available by separate subscription.
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Timeshifting features in SelectRadio include a flexible scheduler that can be set
for specific times or for pushbutton quick start. In timeshift mode, the artist and title
information is captured for easy navigation during playback. SelectRadio also lets users
scroll through the displayed song artist and title list to jump to specific songs. During
playback, users also can add artists to “seek” and “skip” lists.
SelectRadio is compatible with Intel XScale 270-powered handhelds, including
the latest family of Dell Axim* devices, the HP iPaq* hx series and others with Microsoft
Windows* Mobile 2003 or Windows Mobile 5.0 operating systems,
Also announced at CES is the SelectRadio “Rock Your Handheld” contest at
www.selectradio.com. Site visitors can register for a chance to win a package of
upgrades including a SelectRadio license, two gigabyte storage card, portable speakers,
earbuds, FM transmitter and an XM Satellite Radio gift card.
SelectRadio will be priced at $35 for a device-specific license. A free beta version
is available now at www.selectradio.com. Beta version users can receive a free
electronic coupon good for 20% off SelectRadio v1.0 software, which will be available in
February 2006.
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